Arnold & Kathy Tollefson
Fort Laramie Bed & Breakfast
COMPLETE DISPERSION AUCTION
Sunday, June 2nd – Starting @ 10:00 AM
At the ranch located north of Fort Laramie WY
Directions: From the town of Fort Laramie, turn and head north out of town following Laramie St. traveling 6.2 miles north and east to the Pine Ridge subdivision. Upon entering the subdivision, continue traveling to the east 1 mile to the entrance road to the auction site. Watch for the signs.
Auctioneers Note: Buyers will want to mark this one on their calendars. This auction will offer extensive variety, tremendous quality, and an offering that is loaded with rare items that very seldom are seen offered at auction. Please take a close look at the listing, feel free to contact us with questions and make plans to be north of Fort Laramie on June 2nd.

Horse-Drawn & Western Collectibles
* fully restored sheepherders’ wagon. Fully functional w/ stove. Has add. Vinyl cover & is in excellent shape. Stored inside when not in use. Sells w/ steps & platform & single seat buckboard wagon w/ restored paint & seat * 2 seat buckboard wagon * full-sized Peter Schuler chuck wagon complete w/ chuck box * medium sized chuck wagon * complete, full-sized tee-pee w/ poles * asst. of steel implement wheels * reproduction Tom-Tom drum * adult teeter-totter & bucking toy made w/ wagon wheel rims

Vehicles, Ranch Equipment, Livestock Handling, Tillage Equip., Misc
* Cow Country 28 ton overhead cake bin w/ mid divider for 2 bins (like new, has only stored feed 1 time) * Strong Hold squeeze chute w/ hyd. Squeeze & a man. Head catch. The chute is portable & sells with a built-in scale, dual side release, palpation cage, & a twin feeder alleys. * Curry Welding all metal loading chute w/ flex front plate, & side catwalk * 3, H&W 47 gal. galv. Water tanks * asst. of panels & gates (from 4’ – 14’) in different sizes

* 11 all steel, 20’ Cow Country feed bunks – all straight* 50 +’ 3’ green treated fence posts * asst. of 5 ½ ’ “T” posts * offering of RR ties * pile of cedar posts, mostly landscaping *31 full joints of galv. Drill stem w/ additional smaller pcs. & sucker rod * 14 tire water tanks ranging in size from 400 – 1000 gal. * asst. of used tin for roofing, siding & windbreak

* 10 cattle guards in 10’, 12’, 15’, & 20’ & all straight * Johnson reversible call table* 125 gal. poly water tank * 1000 gal. poly septic tank * complete solar water pump assembly w/ panel, PVC pipe * asst. of vinyl fencing material incl. several posts * (2) 1000 gal. fuel/gas tanks on skids, w/ Tuthill Series 7 elect. Pumps * 500 gal. fuel tank on skids w/ hand pump

* (23) 20’ painted continuous fence panels, 4’ fence * 16,000 gal. steel tank that is new & has never had anything in it * Westfield 707-31 grain auger * 2 Westfield Hyd. Fill augers * elect. Grain elevator * Farmhand feed wagon on a JD 1064 running gear. Used 18/19 & a good feed * 12’ Wausan byd snowplow for either truck or tractor mount

Saloon & Gambling Collectibles, Antiques & Misc. Collectibles
* complete craps table 6’1”X 3’ (has full glass top) fully functional* early Brunswick (marked Brunswick, Balke & Collinder Co.) pool table 9’ X 6’ from the Saratoga area. Sells w/ all accessories. Buyer will disassemble & move * buffalo horn hat rack w/ mirror * solid oak saloon table chairs * cast iron hog scalding pot * cast iron cooking pot set up on castors, w/ lid, grate & BI thermometer * ant. Great Lakes beer cooler

* Deadwood orig. 4 seat poker table w/ under table chip storage & 4 chairs
* Waiting Scale Company penny slot machine in an oak cabinet* Bud Light Bull Riders neon bar sign - works * Ceramic counter-top cigar store Indian
* Chuck-A-Luck birdcage dice game ceramic * Cast iron “All Nations Welcome But Carrie” hatchet* 4 Spittoons in a variety of styles incl. brass

* Saloon advertiser signs incl. * OFC Bourbon framed tin that is pristine wooden Watney’s Sportsman beer sign, Excelso beverage tin sign, framed Kessler Beer Co., Loralie Beer framed sign * porcelain “Rex Bitters” sign that is gold embossed.

* Invincible 4 compartment oak ice box * oak frame hide-a-bed in pristine con., circa turn of the century * Ranch style dining table w/ side benches & chairs on the end. Table was made in Sheridan area & is connected by dowels, w/out nails * 3 drawer maple dresser * 3 drawer dresser w/ 2 add jewelry drawers

* Invincible 4 compartment oak ice box * oak frame hide-a-bed in pristine con., circa turn of the century * Ranch style dining table w/ side benches & chairs on the end. Table was made in Sheridan area & is connected by dowels, w/out nails * 3 drawer maple dresser * 3 drawer dresser w/ 2 add jewelry drawers
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* 1995 Chevy 1500, 2WD PU w/ man. Trans* 1975 Ford F700 truck w/ 390 sp. Eng., 5 sp. Trans., Knaphide grain box w/ hyd. Drill fill, good hoist w/ up/down power, nice truck

* JD S30 round baler. Twine tie, w 3 new belts, not used recently but always shedded when not in use * 10-12 bales of baling twine * Garfield 10’ hyd. Dirt mover w/ side-to-side & front to back adj. * Ritchey Beat Way pull type sprayer w/ 40’ booms, 1000 gal. tank, wind boots, & monitor. Nice sprayer

* JD 8’ 3 pt. back blade w 3-way adj. * Krause 18’ tandem disk. Tires are good, needs cylinder * JD 9350 drills. 16’, twin disk openers, rear packers, 8’ spacings, w/ grain, grass, & alfalfa boxes* IH 14’ Vibr-Shank chisel. Needs a cylinder

* Early framed color picture of Indian Chief * Bob Coronado Cheyenne Frontier Days print. (1 of a LE set that Bob did of 8 different rodeos) * WWI era Salvation Army Home Service Fund Campaign framed poster

* 2004 Arctic Cat 4-wheeler. 4X4, winch, runs * Sweepster ATV or Garden tractor mount yard sweep* JD 328 riding lawn mower w/ 48” deck & complete catcher* Kimpex ATV mount snow plow * 28 gal. ATV mount weed sprayer * 2 sets of trailer house steps * asst. of lawn furniture * Octagon shaped patio table w/ 4 wrap-around benches * 4 patio rockers * 3 pc. Plastic garden set w/ table & 2 chairs * HD metal shelving units * asst. of cast iron cookware * garden trellis

* 6 picture set of Till Goodan Western framed prints done from 1938-42

* 4’6”X7’6” beveled wall mirror w/ ornate frame * offering of books, magazines & periodicals, mostly Western titles, from a variety of genres & eras * 50 sets of contemporary US Cavalry reproduction, stainless plate & cup sets * 3 pc. Bedroom set w/ queen bed, nightstand, & harbor style upright armoire dresser * 3 pc. Bedroom set w/ complete queen bed, 3 drawer nightstand & 5 drawer upright dresser * 41 stacking banquet chairs w/ racks* 3 pc. Leather couch, loveseat and easy chair, maroon

* Solid oak, 1800’s wall mount office desk – originated in Livingston Mont.* oak office chair units * 4 shell lawyers bookcase w/ leaded glass on top shelf * Wyoming truck & auto license plates from 1962. * 3’ tall ceramic dime store cowboy * authentic movie set jail cell used in Western movies filmed at Paramount studios

* Sheeran ant. general store seed bin. Pristine pc. that is complete * vintage kitchen cupboard w/ screens on top doors * Ant. Victrola crank phonograph in pristine cabinet w/ offering of records

* No 18. gun powder store tea tin. Came from Wyoming Senator Joseph Carey Estate from the 1880’s * 1896, metal chuckwagon box w/ spice storage, flour & sugar bins, w/ a built in coffee grinder. Made by National Cabinet Co. * Adlake “Non-Sweating Lamp” RR lantern w/ all 4 lenses * multiple gas lanterns & lamps in a variety of styles incl. some wall mount * Galv. Cowboy bathtub * 9 picture set of Snidow Coors Orig. framed prints (one is signed by 4 Coors brothers * multi. saloon alcohol dispensing pcs. incl. porcelain 1-2 gal. pcs. dating back to the 1800’s along w/ decanters embossed w/ makers name * vintage tin beer service trays * mult. cast iron door stops * cast iron cork molder along w/ 2 wooden cork makers by The Star Cork Driver Co

* decorative sleigh (is now being used as a flower bed) * 2 wagon axles w/ wooden spoke wheels * 2 sets of unmarked spurs, 1 set of bullrider’s spurs* oak rocking chair * 2 sets of mounted steer horns cast iron horse tie-down bell * 2 pairs of leather cuffs * buffalo hide rug * horse hide blanket

* corner kitchen nook table w/ faux leather cushions on benches * Like new Herring (made in Scottsdale, AZ) full-tooled roping saddle w/ 16” seat, 4” horn, matching breast collar* rolling kitchen cabinet w/ stainless counter top * matching 2 pc. Couch & chair set that is early Victorian style & hand carved craftsmanship